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PRIVATE HOTEL*

$20 PER FOOT
WOODBINE AY---------

f $75,000.
ENTE,
Danforfh.

Beit section, .Tarvi, street, strictly modern. 
811 rooms, with tiled both#, flee suites, two 
rooms ond bath, large cafe, splendid vaylog 
proposition.
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ghsrt Distance North of
Section. Will Give Easy Terms
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TWO CENTSSoutherly winds; warm, with thun- 
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BOLSHEVIKS REJECT BRITISH OFFER OF TRUCE
BRITAIN AND FRANCE TAKING WAR MEASURES
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SOVIET REFUSES TRUCE 
PREMIERS IN CONFERENCE 

DISCUSS WAR MEASURES

POLICEMEN SLAIN 
BY TRAIN BANDITS 

BIG MAN-HUNT ON
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■ oMacBride, Halcrow, McNa- 
and Nelson Address

Foch and Wilson Take Prominent Part in Discus
sion—Tentative Decision to Reimpose Economic 

à and 'Naval Blockade—France to Bear Burden of 
Land Operations and Britain That of Blockade 
—Will Rush Arms and Aid to Poland.

Two Hundred Police Reserves and Citizens Surround Hid
ing-Place in Crow’s Nest Pass Region of Two Despera
does, Following Revolver Battle in Cafe at Bellevue, 
Alberta, in Which Constable Bailey, of Provincial 
Police, Corporal Usher of the R.C.M.P., and One of 
the Bandits Were Shot Dead.

0PREPARED TO DEAl 
WITH RUMANIA

roara
Big Rally in Hamilton. \

VICIOUS PROPAGANDA London, Aug. 8.—A wireless des. 
patch from Moscow announces that 
Foreign Minister Tchltcherin. of 
the Russian soviet government, has 
sent a note to the Rumanian gov
ernment, saying that Russia Is pre
pared to resume peace negotiations 
with that country, 
ascribes the break In the previous 
negotiations to a misunderstand
ing.

Hamilton, Aug- 8.—(Special)Why 
all this fuss and stall by the Drury 
government about Hydro radiais was 
demanded by Mayor M. M. MacBride 
MXuV, here last evening. The Brani-

fj
Hythe, England, Aug. 8.—The rejection by the Bolshevik! of the British 

proposal for an immediate ten days’ truce with Poland, made as a result of 
Premier Lloyd George’s conference last Friday with M. Kameneff and M. 
Krassin, the Bolshevik representatives now in London, reached Mr. Lloyd 
George and Premier Millerand this morning while they were In conference at 
the home of Sir Phillip Sassoon at Lympne. near here. It came as a severe 
blow to Mr, Lloyd George’s peace efforts.

The Bolshevik refusal of a truce resulted in the conference assuming a 
very war-like aspect, and the best and quickest means of giving Poland all 
possible aid to stem Bolshevist tide were immediately discussed by the 
premiers. The foremost subject was the tentative decision to re-ipnpose the 

I naval and economic blockade on. Russia and also the steps necessàry to in* 
p/\p WPSTTRV HARVPUT i sure the free passage of munitions and supplies from Danzig; to Poland, 
rVit YYtaiLItn nAn'ul Marshal Foch and Field Marshal Sir Henry Wilson took a prominent

part in the morning discussion, and it has been learned from an official source 
that allied aid for Poland will centre in Marshal Foch.

While the Bolshevik refusal of a truce is said not to be final and there 
was mention of some oounter-proposai; the premiers decided to complete all 
plans for Poland’s assistance and then, to wait a final reply from Moscow.

Will Complete All Plans. evacuated today by the Polish govern-
The memorandum for the truce was ment and representatives of the allied 

drafted at Friday’s meeting between nations, according to a Berlin despatch. 
Mr. Lloyd George and M. Krassin and to The London Times, under date of 
M. Kameneff. and sent by wireless to Saturday. The report adds that the 
Moscow for an immediate reply. The Polish government will retire to 
purpose of the truce was to halt the Cracow.
Bolshevik onwfrd rush on the ground Another despatch from Warsaw, 
they now occupy and to arrange a however, says that Premier Wills, in 
temporary peace within the neit ten a statement to the Polish newspaper 
days. The Poles and the allies were men today, said the government would 
to agree not to improve the Polish remain at Warsaw indefinitely, 
military position, while the Bolshevik! The French are urging the eetab- 
were to remain on the line they occu- lishment of a defensive line in Poland, 
pied on the day of the trace, either before Warsaw or immediately

After the arrival of the French party behind the capital, if it is too late now 
at Lympne a cordon was thrown for the former.
round the residence of Sir Philip Sas- proposed that the f'rench and British 
soon. The approach of the newspaper troops in .the plebiscite areas be used 
men was the signal for a mobilization for this line, chiefly for moral sup- 
of the detective forces. The Millerand port, and that Rumania and Czecho- 
party included M. Berthelot. director Slovakia also be asked to send troops, 
of political affairs at the foreign of- Warning to Germany,
flee; Général de Stickur, of Marshal At the close of the " conference, 
Foch’s staff, and General de.la Panouse, which lasted until after 8 o’clock this 
chief of thp French military mission in evening, M. MlUerand presented for 
England. the approval of the British delegates a

With Mr. Lloyd George were Earl declaration he had drafted.
Curzon, the British foreign secretary; The substance of this constituted a 
Admiral Baron Beatty, commander of warning to Germany that if an at- 
the grand fleet, and Lieut.-Col. Sir tempt is made in any way to co- 
Maurice Hankey, secretary to the com- operate with the Bolshevik!, an army 
mit tee on imperial defence. of the alHes will occupy the Ruhr

A last minute decision to include reE>ion and other points in German 
Arthur J. Balfour in today’s meeting territory. Mr. Lloyd George has not 
came as a surprise to British and y,et indicated his approval of the de- 
French circles, and was the cause of claratlon, but French circles believe 
much speculation. The accepted view ibat he will agree to it, and that the 
was that Mr. Lloyd George desired to w";nlnfI wl” be conveyed o- Germany 
avail himself of, the mature experience. Ç'ther directly or by an allied declara- 
of â statesman such as Mr. Balfour ....... ...
in the present crisis, the acuteness of . P”rtheI ,d*taiI“ ,of thefkm6®tl1n* " 
which- there is no attempt to mlnin- London frl y bet„W!T \ , ?°>shev,k 
mize in either the French or the representatives and Mr Lloyd George
British delegation. ciatedPress * * *

Kameneff apparently thought they 
would be able to induce the Moscow 
government to accept the terms of a 
truce, and the refusal * of the Soviet 
government is taken in conference 
circles here as meaning that Kam- 
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it bullet from a gpn in the hands of 

Constable Frewin of the Alberta pro
vincial police, who fought from the 
cover of the police barracks on the 
edge of the mining camp, as the 
bandits were making their get-away. 
Basoff was badly wounded in the arm 
at the same time. A posse of police 
and citizens, which set out to trail 
him toward the slide, was able to fol
low his trail of blood for half a mile 
before losing it in the woods on the 
edge of the slide.

With the wounded man, Tom Bas
off, who is the leader of the gang, and 
the real gunman of the party, is Alex 
A re Hot, the third bandit, who was 
not present at the battle in Bellevue, 
tut who later joined his leader and is 
now with him on the slide.

According to the story of Saturday's 
shooting, told by a Lethbridge Herald 
reporter, who accompanied the special 
train of police reserves from Lethbridge 
on Saturday afternoon, Basoff and 
\ (Continued on Page 2, Column 5).

Lethbridge, Alta.. Aug. 8.—(By Can- 
ford member was speaking at an open P^ss) t0^k
Air meeting held in Gore Park to dis- divide are an armed camp today, and 
cifjss, the present situation with re- two hundred police reserves and citi- 
gaEd to Hydro radiais. He charged | zens, sworn in for special police duty.

J ___î surround the famous Frank slide-, on
the Drury government with treati = ; which the two remaining desperadoes 
the bylaws passed by the people as ; are supposed to be in hiding, follow-

said such I ing the shooting in Bellevue on Sat
urday afternoon at 2.15. of Constable 
Frederick Bailey, of the Alberta pro
vincial police, an'd Corporal"" Ernest 
Usher, of the R.C.M.P.. by two of 
the bandits, who. on Monday last, 
"held up west-bound . passenger train 
No. 63 between Coleman and Sentinel, 
relieving passengers and train -crews 
of some $500, in addition to jewelry.

More police are being rushed to the 
scene in an effort to make a clean
up of the gang.

ALBERT MoMURTY,
Who found the body of thé murdered 

boy, Philip Goldberg.

The minister sm i «

I
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iMEXPECT ENOUGH HELP
and

not be tolerated.
.‘‘scraps of paper,” 
autocracy should 
The speaker said some leaders in the 
labor movement had not yet had the 
courage to declare themselves in view 
of the latest crisis with which the 
gréât project was confronted. He 
charged that a vicious propaganda 
had been in progress in Queen's. Y>ark 
during the session of the house, and 
that as a result Drury had taken this 

There was no possible dan
ger of the province of Ontario being 
called upon to pay a red cent of in
debtedness incurred thru the Hydro 

The responsibility rested

EIGHT-YEAR-OLD I Igi :
'

•. (By Canadian 
Press.)—There is no likelihood of an 
abnormal shortage of harvest help, 
according to reports received here 
from western points. A big factor in 
the handling of this year’s crop will be 
the thousands of hands who have been 
let out from eastern manufacturing 
firms for five or six weeks of the slack 
season. Many of these are planning to 
fill in the time by a trip west, it is 
said. Railway officials also report 
heavy bookings by the harvesters’ ex
cusions, the first of which leaves to
morrow.

Ottawa, Aug. 8.

BOY IN TORONTO 111
■

Body Terribly Mutilated by 
Maniac of Whom No Trace 

Can Be Fovnd.

course.
One Bandit Slain.

The bandits left, one of their num
ber behind, George Akroff, killed by a$6.00- radiais.

. with the municipalities.
Says Challenge to People.

Sergeant-Major McNajpara. M-L.A., 
of Rlverdale, declared that the pro- 
corporationists were fighting to the 
death to beat Hydro radiais, and it 

• was time for the common people to 
take their stand for the principle of 
public ownership. Mr. Drury in ap
pointing his commission after the 
people had given Sir Adam Beck a 
mandate to go ahead was challenging 
the wishes of the people. He called 
upon the people of Hamilton to see 
that their representatives, whether in 
the cabinet or not, supported Hydro 
radiais.

Says Greatest Electric, City.
■ Gordon Nelson, chairman of the 

local -Hydro Commission, characterized 
Hamilton as the greatest electric city 
in the world and paid a tribute to the 
late John Patterson, to whom was 
due the city's status in this respect. 
He showed the fallacy of the argu
ments used against the Hydro radiais 
duplicating " existing lines, and said 
that Chippawa power would be avail
able by October, 1921. He accused 
the Drury government of holding up 
the Hydro radiais project to give the 
interests a chance to play another

PRESS COKFEIIEIE 
-DELEGATES VISII

ONLY SLIGHT CLUE
irèasted with CURFEW HOURS 

FULL OF TERROR
■- Phillip Goldberg, aged 8 years, of 

112 McCaul street, was murdered in 
a vacant lot near Queen street and 
Glendale avenue Saturday afternoon. 
It is the belief of the police that the 
child had been met by the man who 
murdered him ip the vicinity, of Queen 
and MeCatffc stress, taken to the field, 
and, after -being indecently assaulted, 
héd his throat cut from ear to ear and 
his skull fractured in three places with 
some kind of a blunt instrument.

The murderer is thought to have 
been a lunatic, and, despite the fact 
that the police and people residing in 
the district made searches thru High 
Park and along the Lake Shore road, 
no trace has as yet been found of the 
criminal.

Three men arrested Sunday were 
brought before Albert McMorty, 82 
Bellwoods avenue, who found the mur
dered boy, but he could not identify 
them. One man was arrested at Sun- 
nyside for approaching small children. 
Altho he is not thought to be the man 
wanted for the Goldberg boy’s dea£h, 
he was held in custody. A man was 
arrested at the union station Tor in
decent exposure, and McMurty was 
asked to try and identify him. 
third man was arrested on the Kings
ton road, near a Catholic institution. 
This man had been given some cloth
ing, and had asked for something to 
eat. Thinking that he might be im
plicated in the west end murder, the" 
authorities informed the police. Mc
Murty was brought before the man, 
and said Me was not the man he had 
seen.
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Cork Streets Patrolled by 
Military inx Armed 

Lorries.
Wash ;

'

Dublin Council Deputation 
Has Arrived There to Ac

cord Him Welcome.

Return to Toronto This 
Evening to Begin Round 

of Entertainment.
c

Cork, Aug. 8.—The curfew hours 
—from 10 o'clock in the evening until

V*Sjtfl )

rt little girtg- 
wee boys or 

ors or striped 
blue, rose or

3 o’clock in the morning—have be
come hours of terror for a large por
tion of the population of Cork. A 
providential heavy rainstorm gave the 
people relief Saturday night, which 
was expected to be an exciting one, 
owing to the demonstrations which 
had been arranged In connection with 
the situation surrounding Archbishop. 
Mannlx. For several nights previ
ously, their slumbers were repeatedly 
disturbed by firing.

At 10 o’clock sharp, military lorries, 
crowded with soldiers, with their rifles 
ready for use. and with the muzzles 
of machine guns showing, start on a 
tour of the city. During the curfew 
hours, shooting frequently is heard. 
The official report, issued dally, says, 
the noise comes from troops being 
fired on from houses, or firing as a 
result of the failure of crowds to. 
disperae. On several occasions, looting 
has o Slurred during the curfew hours, 
and, according to eye-witnesses, in one 
case at least, soldiers have been ar
rested by their comrades in this con
nection. A* a rule, there are few wit
nesses of these events, for, altho per
mits may be obtained to be abroad 
during the prescribed hours, the hold
ers of them are advised to notify the 
military before venturing out. No ex
cuse Is accepted from those persons 
found in the streets without a permit.

The police, of whom little Is seen in 
the daytime, also are active during the 
curfew hours- Outside the prohibited 
hour» Cork goes about her business 
as usual. Sailors and soldiers mingle

a
WATCHING FISHGUARD ISOME IMPRESSIONS

■til
F* Lirerpool, Aug. 8.—Announcement 

was made by the police today that 
Archbishop Mannlx of Australia would 
not be disembarked here from the 
steamer Baltic.

The White Star' Line has issued no
tice that the steamer is expected to 
dock here at sx o’clock Monday even
ing.

The delegates to the Imperial Press 
Conference passed thru Toronto yes
terday morning en route to the Niag
ara district, where a round of visits 
and entertainments' p,waited them, in
cluding an inspection of the falls, a 
tour of the Chiptpawa Hydro develop
ment and luncheon at Queenston 
Heights. Today they will be taken 
thru the famous fruit districts, which 
are now at their best, and have lunch 
at "Kingsthorpe” as the guest of W. 
J. South am. The newspaper men will 
come to Toronto by motor over the 
highway this afternoon, arriving at the 
King Edward about six o’clock and 
later in the evening will be the guests 
of the city at a banquet.

The real labors of the delegates con
cluded in Ottawa on Saturday after
noon. What the result will be remains, 
of course, to be seen. They certainly 
discussed a wide variety of subjects 
of more or less interest to the proprie
torial end of the newspaper business. It 
must be conceded that they do not all 
pose as waiters, altho quite a number 
of them can be included in that cate
gory. Lord Athoistan, for example, 
while he is honorary chairman of the 
Press Conference and proprietor of 
The Montreal Star, does not very often 
adorn the editorial columns of that 
journal with his contributions. He 
does, however, have something to say 
in directing the policy. Lord Burnham 
is somewhat of a writer, but he is 
not credited with much that appears 
on the editorial page of The Daily Tele
graph. On the other hand, there are 
men like Robert Donald of The York
shire Observer, who delight in writing 
and being editors In the best sense of 

(Continued on Pago 4, Column 3.)
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George G. Halcrow, M.L.A., who 
called the meeting and who presided,

the entire No word has been received from 
the archbishop, but the Dublin deputa
tion headed by the mayor, which ar
rived in Liverpool last night for the 
purpose of conferring the freedom of 
the city of Dublin on Archbishop Man- 
nix. expect him to come here in any 
case and are prepared .for his recep
tion at any moment, whether he ar
rives by boat, or train.

Much suppressed excitement was no
ticeable thruout the day. but no out
ward demonstrations were sent, 
crowd "of Irishmen gathered at the 
landing stage and, fearing this might 
develop into a manifestation, the police 
requested the Dublin mayor to in
duce them to disperse.

Watching at Fishguard.
Fishguard. Wales, Aug. 8.—The har

bormaster of Fishguard and stations 
up and down the coast today received 
instructions to “stand by to take a pas
senger off the Baltic.’’

Inspector Scott of Scotland Yard, 
with an assistant, is aboard q* small 
steamer in the harbor here. His only 
instructions are to await further or-

outlined the history of 
Hydro movemênt and made fitting 
reference to the memory of the late 
Allan Studholme. He said his present 
attitude on the Hydro radial question 

to his pre-election 
pledges. He charged that sinister in
fluences were making themselves felt 
In Queen’s Park to bring a halt to the 
Hydro radiais movement.

M. Krassin and M.
Britain to Undertake Blockade.

In the event of a final break in the 
negotiations with the Moscow govern
ment, it is believed France will bear 
the burden of land aid, while Great 
Britain will assume full responsibility 
for the imposition of the blockade.

The blockade can be made effective 
within a few hours, as far as the 
British navy is concerned, and upon 
the British navy will fall the bulk of 
the wprk.

A squadron of light cruisers and 
other light craft is in the Baltic, 
ready at a moment’s notice to begin 
intensive patrols, while the units in 
the Black Sea are more than enough, 
to effectively blockade all ports.

The force in the Baltic is consider
ed sufficient, and the admiralty denies 
reports that another squadron will be 
ordered there immediately, 
should additional blockade work be 
decided on-

The

was traceable

c-neff and Krassin 
fluence with Prem 
Minister Trotzky.

Every Guarantee Offered.
At the conference Mr. Lloyd George 

offered every guarantee that the truce 
would not be used as a means for re
inforcing the military position of the 
Poles. He went so far as to agree to 
have Bolshevik officers behind 
Polish lines to see that the terms <Jf 
the truce were rigidly enforced. The 
premier answered all the Russian ob
jection» to the present plan and Kam
eneff sent the plan to Moscow by 
wjreless with a recommendation that 
it be adopted.

In British and French circles tonight 
it is admitted that the situatidh 
created by the Bolshevik refusal of a 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 6.)

LIFE GUARDS SAVE 
FOUR GIRLS' LIVES

v nite Cotton i
îels and toes. ' 
ry value this

A
I

Story of Eye-WItnesa.
Up to the present the police have only 

the evidence of McMurty that would as
sist them In identifying the murderer.

McMurty’s story Is that he was com
ing from High Park and was walking 
along a path thru the field to Queen 
street, when he noticed the child lying 
on his back in the long grass with blood 
pouring profusely from his throat. Mc
Murty ran down to Gléndale avenue, 
ft-here he met a man who was heading 
for Queen streets McMurty said to him:
"There is ■& boy dying up in the field, I 
think he must have fallen from a sign- with the crowd, despite the fact that

they are described as representatives 
of "the enemy.”

The railway situation remains un
changed. Due to this fact, the au
thorities are using lorries and tor- 

He pedo-boat destroyers for the move
ment of armed men and munitions.

the

.39

One of Rescued Was Bathing 
and Canoe Capsized, With 

Three Others.
if" even

:eorgette i
i5.95 Evacuation of Warsaw.

london, Aug. 8.—Warsaw will beWhile bathing at the foot of Lreuty
Miss B

iboard.” ,
According to McMurty’s evidence this 

man replied: “I had nothing: to do with 
it. T knew nothing about it.” Then Mc
Murty said the man continued on. Mc- 
Murtry ran to a store and summoned the 
storekeeper to bring some water. " 
then went to Queen and RoncesvaZes 

(Continued on Page 2, Ooki.r.n 3).

i, $7.95 and | avenue yesterday afternoon 
Blackwell. 37 W-averly road, was over- 

Life Guards C. Ferrie came to
ders.

Has Passed Queenstown.
Ireland, Aug. 8.—It is 
that the steamer Baltic. IRISH REPUBLICAN ARMY 

IS PREPARING FOR WAR
come.
(her assistance and Harbor Commission 
Officer Wise had her removed to the 
station, where she was revived, after 
having been unconscious for half an 
hour.

Life Guard G. Mahone, of the Tor
onto Harbor Commission life savins 
station at gcarboro Beach, rescued 
Misses Corry, Jamieson and Mickey, 
all of 41 Beach avenue, yesterday af
ternoon after their canoe had 
sized.

Later in the day Mahone was taken 
to his home suffering from the effects 
jot sunstroke.

Superintendent A. P. Saunders, of 
the Toronto Harbor Commission life 
saving service; reports yesterday as 
the biggest day Torontonians 
had in the water this summer.

Queenstown, 
presumed here 
on board which Archbishop Mannlx. of 
Australia, sailed as a passenger from 
New York, has passed Queenstown, as 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4).
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i Hot Weather at Last
The week of the tenth of Auvust on the 

average marks the peak of hot weather 
from Mississippi to Atlantic and south 
of the 49th parallel. And it la so this

■A Does Not Expect to Defeat the British Forces, But 
to Compel International Intervention— 

Funds Are Lacking.

r*.if m■ __ v -

. " ill
■

5SS:s *3• f w.. .. Jcap-
year.

In Ontario we are now having exceed
ingly warm weather, and all over the 
province the grain fields’ are blanched and 
white where they, were lately green and 

Everything eeeme to be ripe

S :
M- 1

r. mm' SEW-iteSpH and the United States to the amount 
anticipated, but this is considered to 
be of small consequence, as it cost» 
little to maintain the Republican 
army, the needs of which are amply 
supplied by sympathizers within the 
country.

The military have the names of a 
number of men, some of them, they 
eay, coming from the United States, 
whoi will support the uprising.

Shots Fired at Demonstration
Belfast, Aug. 8—The flying of Sinn 

Fein flags in connection with a Man- 
nix demonstration in Londonderry to
day was nearly attended by bloodshed. 
Shots were fired between rival fac
tions, but troops with an armored car 
came upon the scene and dispersed th« 
disturbers of the peace.

Nine policemen were ambuscaded at 
Klldorrey, county Cork, today, nve 
of them were wounded. The arms of 
the policemen were taken from them.

Cork, Aug. 8.—The military authori
ties claim to have received informa
tion of the Intention of the Republi
cans to inaugurate within the next 
three months a war against the "in
vaders” on a much larger scale than 
heretofore. This Information is de
clared to indicate that recruiting for 
the "Republican Brotherhood." sup
posedly the "brains” of the Republi
can ariqy and which carries on its ac
tivities much more secretly than the 
latter, has been more active lately, re
sulting in the enrolment of large num. 
bers who have heretofore kept apart 
from the movement.

There is no hope of defeating the 
British army, which is much better 
equipped, but the leaders are expected 
to create such a state of affairs as to 
bring about International intervention.

The Republicans, it la said, are not 
overburdened with funds, money hav
ing failed to oome from the dominions

Ws
Jersey golden.

and ready for the reaping machine. And 
thousands apd thousands of acres of 
wheat and oats are stocked up to dry; 
and with sunshine continuing from now 
on thousands of teams will be drawing In 
the sheaves tc? the barns for days and 

The wheat and oats and barley

ft
,5 have m

sey Petticoats 
ith deep ac- 
[vith a taffeta 

Irish and |

THE CHANCE IS STILL YOURS.

It’s the most fortunate thing that 
ever happened for some men that 
Dineen’s clearance sale of panama and 
straw hats came along just when the 
hot spell arrives. Men, if we could ; ^ 
only Impress this fact upon you—for ; 
several days now all panama hats In ; 
our store have been reduced to half i 
price and less. For instance, $5 and i 
$6 values are now $2.50; $12 and $151 
hats are now selling at $4.25. Can ■ 
yen afford to pass by this opportunity? 1 
We think not. Get here early today.
You’ll be glad you heeded our advice.
W. Sc D. Dineen Co, Limited, 140 
Yonge street. Opposite Yonge street The cross on 
arcade,

days.
are ready pretty much at the one time. 

Nobody can stop drawing ^t six 
o’clock: especially If second teams can 
bs turned in to work in the afternoon.

Wheat will probably open at $2.10 to 
$2.20, subject to the tester of the Cha- 

grain exchange; oats will be away 
but on the whole the Ontario

rose,
This morn- I

5.95
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down;
farmer will get a big revenue from his 

But he’s thinking 
of getting thé crop in the

!

mm orop of this year.
found, A policeman oan be-m.,k. barn. *
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